FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Can our event run later than 12:00am?
Our liquor license only allows us to operate until midnight on Fridays and Saturdays. However, we’ll be happy to recommend nearby bars for your party to move
to post-wedding.
Can we use candles/ open flames?
Open flames pose a fire hazard for our venue but we are happy for you to use
candles that are covered.
Can we deliver our wedding cake on the day? If so, from what time and do you
charge ‘cakeage’?
This depends on the cake and service you require - please speak to your Event
Producer about this.
Does the BYO charge apply to children and non drinkers?
Yes, as this charge covers glassware, licensing, styling and refrigeration of both
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.
Do we have to use your in house caterers?
We are happy to speak about alternative catering options. Please speak to our
Event Producer for more information.
Can we have a food truck?
We preference weddings that use our in-house caterers. However, we are happy
to make the occasional exception for the right wedding. Please speak to our Event
Producer for more information.

Do we have to use your bar service?
Yes - our liquor license stipulates that the venue run the bar.
Can we come and set up for a wedding the day before?
Yes, with consultation with your Event Producer and as long as there is no other
event in the space that day. This set-up must occur outside of the on-site cafe’s
operating hours of 9am - 3pm Mon - Fri.
Where and when do we drop off/ pick up decorations?
To be negotiated with your Event Producer.
Do you have a cleaning fee for the venue or is this included in the venue hire
fee?
The cleaning fee is included in the venue hire fee.
Do we need to hire security?
Because you are hosting a private event we do not technically need to have security. However, we recommend having someone on site if you are inviting over
150 guests.

